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Q1 in summary
•  Net gambling revenue amounted to MSEK 1,107 (1,000).
• Total revenue was MSEK 1,319 (1,196).
• The period’s operating profit amounted to MSEK 343 (288).
•  Result for the period totalled MSEK 327 (277).
•  Cash flow from operating activities was MSEK 297 (234). 
 

Key events during the quarter
•  The COVID-19 virus was declared a pandemic during the 

quarter. The impact on the global economy is already 
dramatic but continues to be difficult to predict. From mid-
March, the pandemic has substantially impacted the offering 
of sports betting, since most matches and competitions have 
been cancelled or postponed. The curtailed sports betting 
offering has led to increased interest in betting on horse 
racing. 

•  In Sweden, trotting and thoroughbred racing activities have 
continued due to a raft of major steps taken to reduce the 
risk of spreading infection. The authorities’ recommenda-
tions are being followed, which entailed closing all public 
areas around the racetracks, and a number of restrictions 
have been introduced to the stable areas to create safe and 
secure work environments. These measures mean that on 
race days, trotting and thoroughbred racetracks are the ex-
clusive preserve of those who have a job to perform on the 
actual race day. Moreover, in addition to being a non-contact 
sport, most of the operations are conducted outdoors over 
large areas.  

•  Since most countries have temporarily stopped horse racing, 
international interest in betting on Swedish horse racing has 
increased, which has positively affected ATG’s other reve-
nues.

•  ATG’s most important sustainability topic is responsible 
betting and, therefore a number of tools are provided to 
ensure customers enjoy their betting. A mandatory loss limit 
was introduced for everyone betting with ATG’s casino on 
23 March. 

•   ATG and the Swedish Trotting Association entered into a 
sponsorship agreement for trotting races whereby ATG will 
be a title sponsor for Elitloppet until 2022. ATG will continue 
to be the exclusive gambling company sponsor for Sprinter-
mästaren at Halmstadtravet as well as V75-champions and 
the Paralympiatravet at Åbytravet. 

Key events after the closing date
•   On 12 April, ATG experienced major problems in its IT sys-

tems that entailed only partial functionality for logging into 
digital environments. ATG’s analysis shows that the incident 
reduced net gambling revenues by MSEK 4–5. The revenue 
effect was relatively small due to the decision by the Swed-
ish Trotting Association to postpone the races, an extremely 
positive attitude at the track and to ATG’s extensive pre-
paredness for managing the high level of activity expected 
during the day.

•   On 23 April, the government announced a proposal for a 
temporary regulation covering responsible gambling mea-
sures that entail betting restrictions. The regulation risks 
impacting ATG’s net gambling revenue and, by extension, the 
Swedish horse industry.   

GROWTH AND IMPROVED EARNINGS

Key performance measures, Group Jan–Mar 2020 Jan–Mar 20191) Jan–Dec 20191)

Net gambling revenue 1,107 1,000 4,435

Total revenue 1,319 1,196 5,306

Operating profit, MSEK 343 288 1,501

Operating margin, % 26% 24% 28%

Cash flow from operating activities, MSEK 297 234 1,596

Number of active customers, million 1.3 1.1 1.3

1) Ecosys Group was consolidated in the ATG Group from 1 April 2019.

Key performance measures, Parent Company Jan–Mar 2020 Jan–Mar 20191) Jan–Dec 20191)

Net gambling revenue 1,075 1,000 4,346

Parent Company’s result before transactions with owners2) 529 469 2,126

Operating profit, MSEK 344 289 1,548

2) For definition, see page 16
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Reality mirrored the plan we had put in place for our three 
betting areas for the first quarter of the year – Casino games 
and Sports betting grew and Horse betting was up slightly – 
until the beginning of March. 

But Covid-19 changed everything overnight.
Matches and sporting events were cancelled worldwide, 

resulting in a sharp decline for Sports betting. Casino main-
tained its positive growth curve. And horse betting increased, 
from customers in Sweden and abroad, thanks to the Swedish 
Trotting Association being able to conduct its competitions 
under the directives issued by the authorities.

The market shrank – ATG grew
Our analysis showed that the commercial licence market 
declined about 10% following the outbreak of the pandem-
ic. ATG has bucked the trend. Year-on-year, our net revenue 
rose 11% to MSEK 1,107, 4 percentage points of which were 
attributable to the Danish subsidiary. 

We have also noted that the Parent Company’s profit 
before transactions with the owners increased to MSEK 529. 
We are particularly pleased by this figure, since ATG’s primary 
task is to generate funds for our owners, the Swedish Trotting 
Association and the Swedish Jockey Club, funds which will by 
extension benefit the entire Swedish horse industry. Taking 
the spill-over effects into account, the Swedish horse industry 
employs about 38,000 full-time equivalents, which means 
that our operations feel more important than ever in these 
trying times. This is because ATG’s operations, in addition to 
contributing to open landscapes, also promote job creation 
across the equestrian landscape in Sweden. 

It was also pleasing to note that costs have increased more 
slowly than revenue, meaning that operations have become 
more efficient. 

More customers and more viewers 
Our three product areas all posted a profit for the first quarter, 
despite the downturn at the end of the period for Sports 
betting. 

In terms of customers, in Sweden we noted year-on-year 
growth of 18% and stable figures compared with last quarter. 
We currently have 1.3 million customers who have bet with 
us over the last year. Another effect is that television viewing 
of the trotting broadcasts on TV4 has increased during the 
period, on average 481,000 viewers watched the V75 Direct 
broadcasts on TV4. 

Interest from foreign betting companies for offering betting 
in our betting pools, or via their own local pools, has been 
substantial following the cancellation of essentially all horse 
racing competitions around the world. The international gross 
turnover has therefore increased 62% to MSEK 835. 

Our Danish subsidiary, Ecosys, was acquired in April 2019, 
which means that no comparative figures are available. We 
can however note that, compared with the last quarter of 
2019, revenue increased 7% to MSEK 32.

No increase in problem gambling
Concern regarding the risk of increased problem gambling at 
online casinos during the current pandemic have been under 
discussion since the beginning of April. 

We, who work by the mantra that we want our customers to 
enjoy their betting and bet for pleasure, share that concern. But 
to date, we have not noted any increase in problem gambling 
among our customers, and we have also noted that our two key 
performance measures linked to responsible gambling – share 
of green customers and share of green turnover – are stable. 

On March 23, we strengthened responsible betting when 
we introduced mandatory loss limits at our online casino. We 
have already decided not to advertise our online casino on TV, 
radio and billboards. Due to the pandemic, we have also opted 
out of other external marketing for our online casino until a 
new decision is taken. 

To reiterate – responsible gambling is ATG’s most import-
ant sustainability topic and we want to continue to set a good 
example and thereby promote a gaming industry that will be 
healthier tomorrow than it is today.   

 
A glint in the darkness
What will happen with the gaming industry in the forthcoming 
quarter? 
The short answer is: No one knows. At ATG, we continue to 
work hour by hour and day by day preparing a number of 
future scenarios. The majority of our employees are working 
from home and we no longer meet in the office corridors – we 
now meet online. And it is working. But the question remains, 
what will tomorrow bring?

In the meantime, we are adapting to directives issued by 
the government agencies and organisations with the hope 
of being able to offer our customers a little entertainment to 
brighten everyday life and concurrently generate revenue for 
trotting and thoroughbred racing, 
and the whole of Swedish society.

To sum up – to continue to pro-
vide a glint of light in an otherwise 
oppressive darkness.

Hasse Lord Skarplöth
Managing Director and Group CEO, 
ATG

INCREASED REVENUE AND IMPROVED 
EARNINGS IN OTHERWISE BLEAK TIMES 
ATG’s revenue increased and earnings improved. Otherwise, it was 
a bleak first quarter for the gambling industry and the entire world. 
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JANUARY – MARCH 2020

Revenue
The Group’s net gambling revenue in Q1 was MSEK 1,107 
(1,000), up 11%. Organic growth was 7% for the period. The 
acquired Danish Group Ecosys was consolidated from 1 April 
2019 and the Group’s net gambling revenue from the Danish 
gambling market amounted to MSEK 32 for the quarter.
Year-on-year, the Group’s revenue increased MSEK 23 from 
horse betting, MSEK 48 from sports betting and MSEK 36 
from casino games. The quarter had the same number of 
Saturdays with V75® and two more jackpots than the com-
parative period. A further impact stemmed from the change of 
three extra-75s to GS75, which negatively affected the quar-
ter. The long-term aim is to realign the betting week to offer 
V86 on Wednesdays, V75 on Saturdays and GS75 on Sundays 
to create clarity and variation for the gaming experience.  

Gross turnover for Swedish horse betting  amounted 
to MSEK 2,944 (2,831), up approximately 4 per cent. 
 International gross turnover amounted to MSEK 835 (515), 
up approximately 62 per cent, which was due to Sweden being 
one of few countries where horse racing continued in March. 
Total gross turnover for horse betting (Swedish and interna-
tional) was MSEK 3,779 (3,346), up approximately 13%. 

Other revenue for the Group amounted to MSEK 139 
(125), an increase of slightly more than 11%. The increased 
international interest in betting on Swedish trotting and thor-
oughbred races positively affected the Group’s other revenues.

The Group’s total revenue was MSEK 1,319 (1,196), up 
approximately 10%.

Net gambling revenue
Q1, 2018–2020, MSEK
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Sustainability, share of green customers and green turnover
Since last year, ATG has had a sustainability strategy in place 
based on the new preconditions for the gambling market. 
ATG’s most important sustainability issue is responsible gam-
bling and a long-term sustainable customer base. Systems for 
measuring sustainable – that is, green – turnover were imple-
mented at that time and have continued to be developed. 

By 31 March 2020, 62,000 customers had carried out a 
self-assessment test, which is a key component of identify-
ing the risk of developing problem gambling. The gambling 
behaviours of those customers who have completed the test 
are classified as green, yellow or red. 
Green customers and green 
turnover

Q2–
2019

Q3–
2019

Q4–
2019

Q1–
2020

Share of green customers, % 86% 87% 87% 86%

Share of green turnover, % 71% 71% 70% 71%

No. of customers with  completed 
self-assessment test  
(accumulated from 1 Jan 2019) 30,000 39,000 46,000 62,000

Expenses
Gambling tax totalled MSEK 221 (196) for the quarter. 
Operating expenses were MSEK 755 (712) for the quarter. A 
significant expense item comprises the services that ATG has 
entered into an agreement with horse racing for, namely pay-
ment for horse sport information, rights and sponsorship. This 
expense totalled MSEK 185 (180) for the quarter. Personnel 
expenses increased mainly due to the build-up and expansion 
of operations as well as due to replacing consultants with new 
employees. Depreciation was higher due to increased invest-
ments. The cost base also increased due to operations in 
Denmark, which were not included in the comparative figures.

Operating profit and result for the period
The operating profit for the quarter totalled MSEK 343 (288), 
which represents an improvement of MSEK 55. The operating 
profit improved due to the Group’s increase in revenue ex-
ceeding the increase in gambling tax and operating expenses.

The Parent Company’s result before transactions with 
owners (see definition on page 16) totalled MSEK 529 (469) 
for the quarter.

The KPI indicates the company’s profitability before 
corporation tax and costs related to the rights and informa-
tion acquired by the owners. The KPI was prepared to enable 
comparison of periods from 2019 with previous years and 
with competitors in the gambling market.
 
Earnings for the quarter amounted to MSEK 327 (277). 
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Operating profit 
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On 1 January 2019, the Swedish betting market was subject to re-regulation, which affected 
the reporting and distribution of ATG’s earnings to the owners. This is the underlying cause 
of the substantial change in the operating profit between 2018 and 2019. For more informa-
tion, refer to the financial reports from 2019.

OTHER DISCLOSURES

Employees 
In the first quarter, the average number of employees in the 
Group was 456 (387), of which 37 in Denmark. The Danish 
employees were not included in the comparative figures. 
ATG has been undergoing a period of building new product 
categories and investing in future growth as well as replacing 
consultants with new employees, which is also reflected in the 
increase in employees.

Seasonal effects
Sales have historically shown certain seasonal variation. There 
are several reasons for these variations, including the  trotting 
and thoroughbred racing calendar, the number of V75® 
 Saturdays during the period, the dates of public holidays and 
the company’s market offerings. 

Number of scheduled V75s®
Q1 Q2 Q3 Q4 TOTAL

2020 13 13 13 13 52

2019 13 13 13 14 53

Customers
The number of active customers at the end of the quarter was 
slightly more than 1.3 million (1.1).
  
Related-party transactions
The Group had no other significant transactions with related 
parties during the period except for payments for horse sport 
information, rights and sponsorship, and loans to the owners. 

Group
The Group comprises the Parent Company Aktiebolaget Trav 
och Galopp (556180-4161), the wholly owned subsidiary 
Kanal 75 AB (556578-3965) and the wholly owned Ecosys 
Group with its Parent Company Ecosys A/S (30556372), with 
the wholly owned subsidiaries 25syv A/S (30897765) and 
Ecosys Ltd (C53354). The Ecosys Group was consolidated as 
of 1 April 2019. 

Q1 net gambling revenue by betting product, Sweden

Q1 net gambling revenue by betting product, Denmark

 Horse racing: 84%
 Casino: 7%
 Sports betting: 9%

 Horse racing: 19%
 Casino: 59%
 Sports betting: 22%
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Outlook
The re-regulation of the gambling market from 1 January 
2019 means that responsible betting measures had a negative 
impact on the turnover generated by the company and the 
betting market in 2019. At the same time, the re-regulation 
is creating growth for ATG in the new betting areas. From 
2020, the Swedish betting market is expected to grow from 
a new lower level. However, there is considerable uncertainty 
concerning any additional regulatory measures. 

The global betting market has been heavily impacted by 
Covid-19, which forced a considerable number of the world’s 
sports to stop competitions from March 2020, thereby re-
ducing the number of betting objects to an extremely limited 
level. It remains uncertain as to when the sports will be able 
to restart. The negative effects on the global economy, and 
net revenue and earnings for the betting market risk being 
substantial but are not possible to forecast at this stage. 
ATG has noted increased interest in horse betting under the 
current conditions, where Swedish horse racing can continue 
to compete, however this could be subject to rapid change 
depending on the recommendations of government agencies.

In the long term, the strongest correlating factor with the 
betting market’s turnover growth is an increase in household 
disposable income. 

ATG was granted licences for betting (horse and sports 
betting) and commercial online games (online casino games) 
and launched these new product categories on 1 January 
2019. This enabled ATG to broaden its customer offering 
and establish international operations. ATG expects these 
possibilities to positively impact the company’s turnover and 
earnings in the longer term. The new products areas have 
lower margins than horse betting. Securing the long-term, 
stable financing of horse racing is a strong driver for ATG and 
part of the company’s mission. It highlights the importance of 
efficient operations. 

Significant risks and uncertainties
ATG’s operations entail risks and uncertainties that, to varying 
degrees, can impact the company negatively. In the short and 
the long term, strategic, compliance-related, operational and 
financial risks can impact the possibility of achieving the goals 
according to the business plan. By consistently and system-
atically dealing with risk management, the risks are identified, 
the necessary measures are taken, and good internal gover-
nance and control is ensured. Risk management is an integral 
part of the processes for planning and following operations 
within ATG. The material risks and uncertainties are assessed 
as corresponding to those described in the last annual report. 
For a comprehensive description of ATG’s risks and uncer-
tainties and the management of these, refer to pages 60, and 
62–65 of the 2019 Annual Report. 

The Covid-19 pandemic entails a number of long- and 
short-term risks for ATG. The effects on household dispos-
able income risks affecting betting demand. The cancellation 
of horse racing in Sweden would result in an immediate and 
substantial impact on the company’s financial position. Oper-
ations could be impacted by large-scale absence due to illness 
at the company. These risks are managed in the business 
planning to create preparedness for various potential situa-
tions that could arise. 
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Bo Netz 
Chairman of the Board

Marjaana Alaviuhkola 
Deputy Chairman

Agneta Gille 
Board member

Anders Källström 
Board member 

Birgitta Losman  
Board member 

Lina Bertilsson
Board member 

Mats Norberg 
Board Member

Petra Forsström  
Board Member

Susanna Rystedt  
Board Member

Urban Karlström  
Board member

 Marianne Martinsson 
Board member, employee representative

Hans Lord Skarplöth
Managing Director and Chief Executive Officer

Stockholm, 24 April 2020

This interim report has not been subject to review by the company’s auditors. 

The Board of Directors and the CEO hereby give their assurance that this interim report provides a 
fair overview of the Parent Company’s and the Group’s operations, financial position and earnings 
and describe the significant risks and uncertainties facing the Parent Company and the companies 

included in the Group.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENTS

MSEK Note Jan–Mar 2020 Jan–Mar 2019 Jan–Dec 20191)

Net gambling revenue 3 1,107 1,000 4,435

Agent revenue 73 71 310

Other revenue 139 125 561

Total revenue 1,319 1,196 5,306

Gambling tax -221 -196 -895

Capitalised work for own account 18 23 86

Personnel expenses -110 -97 -425

Other expenses -596 -600 -2,376

Depreciation, amortisation and impairment of PPE and intangible assets -67 -39 -195

Operating profit 343 288 1,501

Result from financial items 2 1 3

Result before tax 345 288 1,504

Income tax -18 -12 -342

Result for the period 327 277 1,162

Items that may be transferred to result for the year

Translation differences, foreign subsidiaries 0 – 1

Other comprehensive income 0 – 1

Total comprehensive income for the period 2) 327 277 1,163

Earnings per share for the period, SEK  

Before and after dilution3) 817 693 2,905

Number of shares, thousand

Average number of shares outstanding 400 400 400

1) Ecosys Group was consolidated into the ATG Group from 1 April 2019. 
2) The result for the period and the comprehensive income for the period are attributable in their entirety to the Parent Company’s owners.
3) No dilution occurred during the reporting period.

Condensed consolidated statement of comprehensive income
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MSEK Note 31 Mar 2020 31 Mar 2019 31 Dec 2019

Fixed assets

Intangible assets 885 710 881

Property, plant and equipment 485 403 495

Financial assets 2 267 269 267

Total fixed assets 1,637 1,383 1,643

Current assets

Accounts receivable 50 33 30

Receivables from Group companies 759 612 537

Other receivables 303 192 364

Prepaid expenses and accrued income 171 55 91

Cash and cash equivalents 565 336 592

Total current assets 1,848 1,229 1,614

TOTAL ASSETS 3,485 2,612 3,257

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Equity attributable to Parent Company shareholders

Share capital 40 40 40

Other contributed capital -40 -40 -40

Retained earnings including result for the period 1,100 821 773

Total shareholders’ equity, Parent Company shareholders 1,100 821 773

Long-term liabilities

Liabilities to credit institutions 2 1,074 774 1,073

Lease liabilities 2 102 108 102

Other provisions 200 – 200

Total long-term liabilities 1,376 882 1,375

Current liabilities

Accounts payable 121 137 139

Lease liabilities 20 17 19

Liabilities to Group companies 56 180 26

Liabilities, account customers 374 318 419

Current tax liabilities 160 12 142

Other current liabilities 186 156 265

Accrued expenses and deferred income 92 88 99

Total current liabilities 1,009 909 1,109

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 3,485 2,612 3,257

Condensed consolidated statement of financial position
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Consolidated statement of changes in equity

MSEK
Share  

capital

Other  
contributed  

capital
Retained  
earnings

Translation 
reserve

Equity attribut-
able to Parent 

Company  
shareholders

Shareholders’ equity, 1 January 2019 40 -40 544 – 544

Result for the year 1,162 1,162

Group contributions paid -934 -934

Other comprehensive income

Translation differences, foreign subsidiaries 1 1

Shareholders’ equity, 31 December 2019 40 -40 772 1 773

Shareholders’ equity, 1 January 2020 40 -40 772 1 773

Result for the period 327 327

Other comprehensive income

Translation differences, foreign subsidiaries 0 0

Shareholders’ equity, 31 March 2020 40 -40 1,099 1 1,100
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Condensed consolidated statement of cash flow

MSEK Jan–Mar 2020 Jan–Mar 2019 Jan–Dec 2019

Operating activities

Operating profit 343 288 1,501

Adjustments for non-cash items

 Depreciation, amortisation and impairment of PPE and intangible assets 67 39 195

 Other items 1 0 2

Interest received 2 1 16

Interest paid -4 -3 -15

Income tax paid 0 0 0

Cash flow from operating activities before changes in working capital  
409 324 1,699

Cash flow from changes in working capital

 Increase (-)/Decrease (+) in operating receivables 8 46 1

 Increase (+)/Decrease (-) in operating liabilities -120 -137 -104

Cash flow from operating activities 297 234 1,596

Investing activities

Investments in intangible assets -37 -65 -244

Investments in PPE -17 -44 -185

Acquisition of subsidiaries – -77 -71

Decrease/Increase in long-term receivables – -7 5

Cash flow from investing activities -54 -193 -495

Financing activities

Loans raised 4 277 585

Repayment of lease liabilities -1 -2 -16

Loans to shareholders and Group contributions -274 -502 -1,602

Cash flow from financing activities -271 -227 -1,033

Cash flow for the period -28 -187 68

Opening cash and cash equivalents 592 521 521

Exchange-rate difference in cash and cash equivalents 1 3 3

Cash flow for the period -28 -187 68

Closing cash and cash equivalents1) 565 336 592

1) Of closing cash and cash equivalents, MSEK 362 (363) derived from funds held in trust that belong to account customers.
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Condensed Parent Company income statement

MSEK Note Jan–Mar 2020 Jan–Mar 2019 Jan–Dec 2019

Net gambling revenue 3 1,075 1,000 4,346

Agent revenue 73 71 310

Other operating revenues 112 98 455

Total revenue 1,260 1,169 5,111

Gambling tax -214 -196 -872

Capitalised work for own account 18 23 86

Personnel expenses -91 -84 -358

Other external expenses -576 -596 -2,244

Other operating expenses -1 -1 -31

Depreciation, amortisation and impairment of PPE and intangible assets -52 -27 -144

Operating profit 344 289 1,548

Result from financial items¹) 0 1 9

Result before tax 344 290 1,557

Group contributions paid – – -934

Group contributions received – – 3

Result before tax 344 290 626

Income tax2) -18 -12 -342

Result for the period 326 278 284

1)  Interest income from Group companies amounted to MSEK 1 (1) for the period.
2)  A lower estimated tax rate than the official tax rate of 21.4% is applied in the interim report, since a significant portion of the result before tax for the year is expected to be distributed as a 

Group contribution to the Swedish Trotting Association on closing the books for the 2020 financial year.

The Parent Company had no items in 2020 or 2019 that were recognised in other comprehensive income. The result for the period for the Parent Company is thus the same as comprehensive 
income for the period. 
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Condensed Parent Company balance sheet

MSEK 31 Mar 2020 31 Mar 2019 31 Dec 2019

Fixed assets

Intangible assets 777 696 775

Property, plant and equipment 308 215 314

Financial assets 408 272 407

Total fixed assets 1,493 1,184 1,496

Current assets

Accounts receivable 48 33 29

Receivables from Group companies 809 670 574

Other receivables 299 192 353

Prepaid expenses and accrued income 167 53 93

Cash and bank balances 556 336 583

Total current assets 1,879 1,286 1,632

TOTAL ASSETS 3,372 2,469 3,128

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY AND LIABILITIES

Shareholders’ equity 

Restricted equity 732 622 723

Non-restricted equity 421 199 104

Total shareholders’ equity 1,153 821 827

Long-term liabilities

Liabilities to credit institutions 1,074 774 1,073

Other provisions 200 – 200

Total long-term liabilities 1,274 774 1,273

Current liabilities

Accounts payable 83 117 116

Liabilities to Group companies 80 203 31

Liabilities, account customers 372 318 415

Current tax liabilities 160 12 142

Other liabilities 174 156 252

Accrued expenses and deferred income 76 68 72

Total current liabilities 945 875 1,028

TOTAL SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY AND LIABILITIES 3,372 2,469 3,128
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Key performance measures defined
in IFRS

Jan–Mar 
2020

Jan–Mar 
2019

Jan–Mar 
2018

Jan–Dec 
20191)

Jan–Dec 
2018

Jan–Dec 
2017

Jan–Dec 
2016

Jan–Dec 
20152)

Result for the period, MSEK 327 277 11 1,162 -127 99 9 26

Earnings per share, SEK 818 693 29 2,905 -318 247 22 64

Key performance measures that are 
not defined in IFRS 

Net gambling revenue, MSEK 1,107 1,000 990 4,435 4,162 4,209 4,086 3,820

Total revenue, MSEK3) 1,319 1,196 1,135 5,306 5,210 4,832 4,707 4,404

EBITDA, MSEK 410 327 799 1,695 3,589 3,470 3,302 3,205

Operating profit, MSEK 343 288 771 1,501 3,467 3,372 3,205 3,108

Operating margin, % 26% 24% 68% 28% 67% 70% 68% 71%

Debt/equity ratio, multiple 2.2 2.2 1.4 3.2 2.8 1.6 1.9 1.6

Result before tax, MSEK 345 288 359 1,504 1,328 1,565 1,449 1,411

Shareholders’ equity, MSEK 1,100 821 682 773 544 671 572 563

Shareholders’ equity per share, SEK 2,750 2,053 1,708 1,932 1,360 1,678 1,430 1,409

Return on total capital, % 9% 11% 1% 36% neg. 6% 1% 2%

Return on equity, % 35% 41% 2% 176% neg. 16% 2% 5%

Cash flow from operating  
activities, MSEK 297 234 -9 1,596 140 102 172 198

Cash flow from operating activities  
per share, SEK 743 585 -21 3,990 349 253 431 495

Key operational performance measures 

Share of green turnover, % 71% – – 70% – – – –

Share of green customers, % 86% – – 87% – – – –

Number of active customers, million 1.3 1.1 0.5 1.3 1.0 0.5 0.5 0.4

Average number of employees 456 387 343 433 353 321 299 281

1)  Ecosys Group was consolidated into the ATG Group from 1 April 2019. Certain performance measures were impacted in 2019 by the introduction of IFRS 16, see the transition note in the 
Annual Report.  

2) Key performance measures from 2015 are based on the previous accounting policies. 
3)  Agent revenue, that is the fees charged by agents for each bet placed, was recognised in key performance measures from 2017 and earlier as a reduced agent commission and is therefore 

not included in total revenue.

GROUP KEY PERFORMANCE MEASURES
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Note 1 Accounting policies
General information
Aktiebolaget Trav och Galopp (ATG), company registration 
number 556180-4161, is the Parent Company of the ATG 
Group. Aktiebolaget Trav och Galopp AB has its registered 
office in Stockholm, under the address SE-161 89 Stockholm.

The operations of the Parent Company ATG intend to 
safeguard the long-term development of trotting and thor-
oughbred racing through a responsible gambling offering. 
The mission has been formulated by our owner, trotting and 
thoroughbred racetracks, and the State, which regulates  
the company’s operations. 

All amounts are stated in millions of Swedish kronor 
(MSEK), unless otherwise stated. Amounts within parentheses 
pertain to the corresponding period in the preceding year.

This interim report has been prepared in accordance with 
IAS 34 Interim Financial Reporting. ATG applies the Interna-
tional Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) as adopted by 
the EU, RFR 1 “Supplementary Accounting Rules for Groups” 
and the Annual Accounts Act. The Parent Company’s financial 
statements are prepared in accordance with RFR 2, “Account-
ing for Legal Entities” and the Annual Accounts Act.

This interim report has been prepared pursuant to the 
accounting policies and calculation principles set out in the 
2019 Annual Report on pages 87–95.

Revenue recognition
As of 1 January 2019, ATG Group’s net gambling revenue has 
consisted of horse betting, casino games and sports betting. 
Revenue from the Group’s gambling operations is recognised 
net less the winnings returned to the players and bonus 
expenses.

Revenue is recognised when the customer obtains control 
of the sold product or service and can use and benefit from 
the product or service. Revenue is recognised excluding VAT 
and discounts. The Group’s gambling revenue is recognised at 
a point in time when the obligation/control is transferred to 
the player at the same time as the service is delivered.

Horse betting revenue
The Group’s horse betting revenue is derived from betting on 
horse racing and is recognised when the results of trotting 
and thoroughbred races have been confirmed following the 
completion of races, which is also the point at which the obli-
gation to the player is satisfied.

The revenue is measured at the fair value of the sums 
received. The Group’s horse betting revenue comprises a net 
amount (net gambling revenue), based on the players’ stakes 
less paid-out winnings.

Sports betting and casino games revenue
The Group’s sports gambling and casino games revenue is 
recognised as net gambling revenue in the period in which the 
betting event occurred.

Net gambling revenue comprises the players’ stakes (gross 
gambling revenue) less the winnings returned to the players 
and bonuses.

The revenue is measured at the fair value of the sums 
received. Gambling revenue from online casinos is recognised 
when payment is received as this coincides with the time the 
game takes place and the obligation to the player is thereby 
satisfied.

Gambling revenue for sports betting is recognised when 
the position in relation to the player is closed, whereupon 
the commitment to the player is satisfied. Sports betting 
transactions that are not settled by the end of the period 
have the nature of derivatives since the Group maintains an 
open position, with fixed odds against the customer. These 
are defined as a Financial liability and measured at fair value 
through profit or loss under IFRS 9 Financial instruments. On 
the balance-sheet date, the value of these liabilities was insig-
nificant. The revenue is recognised in the period in which the 
betting event occurs.

Other revenues
Other income pertains to revenue from activities outside the 
company’s core operations. This revenue mainly consists of 
production revenue from TV and online services in trotting 
and thoroughbred racing, commission on international betting 
sales, partner revenue and store revenue.

Other revenues also pertains to exchange-rate gains on the 
translation of accounts payable and accounts receivable in 
foreign currency.

Agent revenue
Agent revenue pertains to revenue from betting slips, and 
revenue from the betting shares of agents. This revenue is a 
component of the customers’ stakes for participating in bet-
ting and is included in the calculation of gambling tax. Costs 
for agent commissions are recognised under Other expenses 
in the financial statements.

New and amended accounting policies
No new or amended standards, and interpretations of existing 
standards, that will be applied for financial years beginning on 
or after 1 January 2020 are expected to have an impact on 
the Group’s financial reporting.
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Note 2 Financial instruments – fair value
Disclosures pertaining to the fair value of lending and borrowing 
as follows:

CARRYING AMOUNT FAIR VALUE

31 MAR 2020 31 MAR 2019 31 DEC 2019 31 MAR 2020 31 MAR 2019 31 DEC 2019

Long-term receivables 267 192 267 267 192 267

Total long-term receivables 267 192 267 267 192 267

Lease liabilities 102 108 102 102 108 102

Liabilities to credit institutions 1,074 774 1,073 1,075 775 1,075

Total long-term borrowing 1,176 882 1,175 1,177 883 1,177

Note 3 Net gambling revenue

Net gambling revenue by category and 
geographic market SWEDEN DENMARK* GROUP*

Amounts in MSEK
Jan–Mar 

2020
Jan–Mar 

2019
Jan–Dec  

2019
Jan–Mar  

2020
Apr–Dec 

2019
Jan–Mar  

2020
Jan–Dec  

2019

Horses 902 885 3,835 6 21 908 3,856

Sports betting 95 54 254 7 17 102 271

Casino games 78 61 257 19 51 97 308

Total net gambling revenue 1,075 1,000 4,346 32 89 1,107 4,435

Net gambling revenue per  
sales channel and geographic market SWEDEN DENMARK* GROUP*

Amounts in MSEK
Jan–Mar 

2020
Jan–Mar 

2019
Jan–Dec  

2019
Jan–Mar  

2020
Apr–Dec 

2019
Jan–Mar  

2020
Jan–Dec  

2019

e-channel 775 680 3,035 28 70 803 3,105

Retail 300 320 1,311 4 19 304 1,330

Total 1,075 1,000 4,346 32 89 1,107 4,435

No single customer accounts for more than 10 per cent of turnover. All net gambling revenue is recognised at a point in time.

* Ecosys Group was consolidated in the ATG Group as of 1 April 2019.

The current assets and liabilities recognised have short remaining maturities, which means that the difference between rec-
ognised value and fair value is not material.
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DEFINITIONS

Key performance measures and definitions
ATG prepares its financial statements accord-
ing to IFRS. Because IFRS defines only a few 
performance measures, ATG has decided to use 
additional performance measures that provide 
valuable information when assessing ATG’s 
operations.

Share of green turnover The share of ATG’s 
net gambling revenue from customers who 
have completed self-assessment tests and been 
identified as green. Green customers have low 
risk of developing problem gambling according 
to an analysis in ATG’s responsible gambling 
tool, PTS (Player Tracking System).

Share of green customers  Share of ATG’s cus-
tomers who have been identified as green from 
those who have placed a bet this year and com-
pleted a self-assessment test. Green customers 
have low risk of developing problem gambling 
according to an analysis in ATG’s responsible 
gambling tool, PTS (Player Tracking System).

Number of active customers The number of 
customers who placed at least one win-
nings-monitored/registered bet over the past 
12 months.

Number of million-krona wins Number of 
wins, Swedish customers’ winnings, combina-
tions resulting in wins of at least MSEK 1.

ATG stores The stores that supply ATG’s 
products. 

Return on equity Profit after tax divided by 
average shareholders’ equity expressed as a 
percentage.

Return on total capital Profit after tax divided 
by total assets expressed as a percentage. 

EBITDA Operating profit before depreciation 
and impairment losses.

Shareholders’ equity per share Shareholders’ 
equity divided by the average number of shares, 
which amounts to 400,000 for the periods 
covered by the report.

International net Net of commission income, 
commission expenses and operating costs for 
ATG’s international operations. 

Cash flow from operating activities per 
share, SEK Cash flow from operating activities 
divided by the average number of shares, which 
amounts to 400,000 for the periods covered by 
the report.

Lottery tax According to the Gambling Tax Act 
(1991:1482), ATG paid a lottery tax of 35 per 
cent of net revenue. Lottery tax was replaced 
by the gambling tax on 1 January 2019.  

Funds to trotting and thoroughbred racing 
The financial funding that ATG paid to Swedish 
trotting and thoroughbred racing. Included 
payments to central associations and racetracks 
and also funds paid to breeders and horse 
owners. The financial model was changed on 1 
January 2019 due to the new conditions with 
the re-regulation of the betting market, which is 
why Funds to trotting and thoroughbred racing 
have been replaced with payment for services 
purchased and dividends or similar to owners.

Average number of employees The average 
number of employees in the report period.

Parent Company’s result before transactions 
with owners Operating profit less previous 
lottery tax and plus transaction with owners 
regarding horse racing information, rights and 
sponsoring. See reconciliation in table below. 
The performance measure is recognised to cre-
ate comparability between the years and also 
between the company and its competitors.

Net gambling revenue Players’ stakes less pay-
out to customers. 

Unredeemed Winnings that are not redeemed.

Agent Retailers of ATG’s betting products in 
stores.

Sales growth Sales increase or decrease ex-
pressed as a percentage.

Pools For each betting product and race, the 
turnover for all betting products purchased are 

totalled in a pool, which is then distributed to 
the winners after deductions have been made.

Earnings per share Net profit divided by the 
average number of shares, which amounts to 
400,000 for the periods covered by the report. 

Operating margin Operating profit after depre-
ciation and impairment losses as a percentage 
of total revenue. In financial statements prior 
to 1 January 2019, operating margin was calcu-
lated as operating profit as a percentage of net 
gambling revenue. Comparative figures in this 
report have been restated.

Debt/equity ratio Interest-bearing liabilities 
divided by shareholders’ equity.

Equity/assets ratio Shareholders’ equity divid-
ed by total assets expressed as a percentage.

Swedish Gambling Authority The authority 
that ensures that lotteries, casino games and 
other gambling operations in Sweden are con-
ducted legally, securely and reliably.

Totalisator (tote betting or tote board) is a 
system for betting on horse races and is used 
in nearly all countries that arrange trotting and 
thoroughbred races. Players bet on the horse 
they believe will win and the players who bet 
on the winning horse share in the total amount 
on a pro rata basis determined by the size of 
their bet. From the operator’s perspective, it 
make no difference which horse wins since the 
operator, as the administrator, is entitled to 
deduct a fixed percentage 
 from the total amount before the remainder is 
paid out as winnings. 

Pay-out to customers The nominal total of 
gross gambling turnover paid out to customers.

Commitments according to agreements with 
the State Payment from ATG to the Swedish 
Horse Industry Foundation according to agree-
ments with the State. As of 1 January 2019, 
the obligation was transferred from ATG to the 
owners.

MSEK
Jan–Mar 

2020
Jan–Mar 

2019 2019 2018 2017

Operating profit 344 289 1,548 3,466 3,372

Lottery tax – – – -1,455 -1,466

Costs for horse racing information, rights and sponsoring 185 180 578 – –

Total 529 469 2,126 2,011 1,906

Parent Company’s result before transactions with owners
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– The horse industry’s engine and the betting industry’s compass

ATG has provided quality excitement and entertainment to the 
Swedish people since 1974. Our vision is to deliver the world’s 
best gaming experiences. Our offering: exciting gaming expe-
riences in a fair and convenient manner. Fair means that ATG 
cares and accepts responsibility; it means offering a fair gaming 
experience in a reliable environment. The Group offers horse 
betting, sports betting and casino games. ATG can be found 
at slightly more than 2,000 agents, on digital platforms and at 
almost 40 trotting and thoroughbred racetracks across Sweden. 
The Group’s net betting revenue in 2019 was BSEK 4.4. 

AB Trav och Galopp (ATG) is owned by the trotting and 
thoroughbred racing industry. Since the start in 1974, ATG has 
contributed more than BSEK 42 to horse racing. Read more at 
https://omatg.se/

ABOUT ATG CONTACT INFORMATION
Contacts: 
Patrik Brissman, Chief Corporate Communications Officer
patrik.brissman@atg.se
corporate@atg.se
Tel: +46 8 627 22 27, +46 70 527 22 27

Lotta Nilsson Viitala, Chief Financial Officer
lotta.nilssonviitala@atg.se
Switchboard: +46 8 627 20 00

Reporting calendar
Interim report January – June 2020 21 August 2020
Interim report January – September 2020 23 October 2020
Annual General Meeting – AGM 5 June 2020

AB Trav och Galopp, Corp. Reg. No. 556180-4161
SE-161 89 Stockholm
+46 8 627 20 00
www.atg.se


